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Agenda Item III 



INTRODUCTION AND VISITORS' ISSUES 

Steve Iachetta opened the meeting at approximately 9:34 AM. There 
were no visitor issues. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Previous Meeting Minutes - June 27, 2018 

Members approved the June 27, 2018 minutes. 

After the meeting, Mike Valentine pointed out that on page 5 of the 
minutes, item number 6, the phrase "the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District vs. EPA" should be added so that the sentence 
would read as follows: "Mike Franchini notes that the CDTC region is 
in air quality attainment now, however, that may change pending 
decision in the South Coast Air Quality Management District v. EPA, 
currently being litigated." 

PRESENTATION- REGIONAL SAFETY ACTION PLAN UPDATE 

Sandy Misiewicz presented an update on the Regional Safety Action 
Plan. The Highway Safety Improvement Program requires the reduction 
of fatalities and serious injuries on ALL public roads. In the past, 
systematic evaluation of safety data has been available for State 
owned highways. The Regional Safety Action Plan will examine non-State 
owned highways from a data driven, strategic approach. One important 
purpose for the Regional Safety Action Plan is to fulfill new federal 
requirements for performance measures. The CDTC New Visions Plan 
identified the need for a Regional Safety Action Plan. 

The Plan will be a local version of the New York State Strategic 
Highway Safety Plan (SHSP) . It will evaluate 6 years of crash data 
by county, roadway, speed, type, etc. It will follow the data to 
develop specific recommendations by SHSP emphasis area. 
Recommendations and strategies will be tailored to the CDTC regional 
context. 

Initial findings include: 
• A higher percentage of severe crashes occur on dark road and 

curve conditions 
• Weather conditions do not result in increased severe crash 

percentages 
• The highest percentage of severe crashes on local roads occur 

where there is no traffic control 
• More than half of severe crashes on local roads are single 

vehicle crashes 

Outreach is important for input and to ensure buy-in on the plan and 
its recommendations. Outreach includes: 

• Facilitate up to 10 stakeholder focus group meetings (two 
completed) 

• Online survey 
• Facilitate Regional Safety Summit (June 2018, over 35 attendees) 
• Going to events (i.e. Albany County Traffic Safety Event) 



• Draft Plan Review Workshop 

What we've heard so far: 
• Distracted Driving (cell phone, drug use, etc.) is not well 

reflected in police crash reports 
• Speed is an issue 
• Move away from spot analysis toward systemic and safe system 

approaches 
• Education is important, as is consistent enforcement 
• Need to look beyond the police crash reports 

ACTION ITEMS 

FISCAL CONSTRAINT DISCUSSION - TIP SUMMARY TABLE 4 

Mike Franchini reviewed the updated fiscal constraint table provided 
in the mail out. A number of projects were moved from the second year 
into the third year. The upcoming TIP update will provide the most 
important opportunity to examine fiscal constraint. Ross Farrell asked 
if third year projects could be moved to the second year. Glenn Posca 
responded that third year projects should not be moved up unless 
design is complete. 

2016-21 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

-
A. A589, 1760.91 City of Albany South End Connector Lowline 

Mike Franchini said that this project was selected from a Linkage 
Study. The South End Connector will connect the existing Albany 
County Hudson-Helderberg Rail Trail at its trail head in the City of 
Albany's South End, and the Mohawk Hudson Bike Hike Trail at its 
trail head in Albany. It will travel along South Pearl Street, then 
follow I-787 service roads and travel under I-787 between Church 
Street and the Broadway and Quay intersection. Members approved the 
amendment as presented. 

B. R310, 1760.34, Sand Lake Hamlets Sidewalk Enhancements 

Supervisor Nancy Perry explained that when she started in January 
2018, due to budget constraints the Town needed to reevaluate this 
project. A substantial part of the project funding was directed at 
the hamlet of Averill Park where the town is also considering future 
public water infrastructure. If this element of the project was put 
on hold, there is still an opportunity for sidewalks to be 
coordinated with the water infrastructure and avoid potential 
disruption of the newly installed sidewalks which could occur 
depending on design and layout. The town determined that it would 
seek an amendment to the 2016 scope and budget: 

• Eliminate the design and construction of approximately 2,700 
linear feet of sidewalks in the hamlet of Averill Park 

• Eliminate the design and construction of 400 linear feet of 
multi-use path connector between the hamlets of Averill Park 
and Sand Lake. 



• Increase in the number of pieces of sidewalk to be replaced in 
hamlet of West Sand Lake from 26 slabs to 43 slabs. 

In addition to the sidewalk rehabilitation in West Sand Lake, the 
Town wishes to move forward with the design and construction of 
sidewalks in the hamlet of Sand Lake as proposed in the original TIP 
application. As the scope of the project reduces the design and 
permitting activities, the Town believes it could still complete 
construction in 2019-20 as originally proposed, however they project 
that they would now obligate funds in 2018-19 rather than 2017-2018. 
Members approved the amendment as presented. 

C. S257, 1760.95, Schenectady City PSAP 

Chris Wallin explained that as a focus community and in response to 
the "Pedestrian Safety Action Plan (PSAP)" solicitation, the City of 
Schenectady submitted an application with related backup materials 
for signal and pedestrian improvements to select existing traffic 
signals located in and around the downtown business district. The 
proposed work is to include signal upgrades and pedestrian safety 
improvements. Members approved the amendment as presented. 

D. SA312, 1760.93, Clifton Park PSAP 

John Scavo said that the Town of Clifton Park was awarded a 
Pedestrian Action Safety Plan (PSAP) Grant from NYS to improve 
pedestrian safety and mobility at high pedestrian crossing locations 
at various intersections tied to the community's Town Center Area. 
The original grant request was for $780,200 in 100% total grant 
funding with no local match. The grant award amount $400,000 was 
less than the original request and called out specific intersections 
designated for improvements. The locations awarded include 5 
signalized intersections and 3 uncontrolled intersections. Design, 
Construction, and Construction Inspection have been reduced from the 
original grant request to match the award amount with specific 
intersections funded. As a result, a $67,000 Local Share shall be 
provided to cover the budget cost estimate to complete the 
designated intersections. Members approved the amendment as 
presented. 

E. A590, 1760.92, City of Albany PSAP 

Randy Milano explained that as a focus community and in response to 
the "Pedestrian Safety Action Plan (PSAP)" solicitation the City of 
Albany submitted an application and was approved for improvements to 
both signalized and unsignalized intersections on two corridors, 
Henry Johnson Boulevard from Livingston Avenue to Sheridan Avenue 
and Clinton Avenue from Ten Broeck Street to Manning Boulevard. 
Members approved the amendment as presented. 

F. R327, 1760.94, City of Rensselaer PSAP 

Sandy Misiewicz explained that the City of Rensselaer was awarded a 
Pedestrian Safety Action Plan (PSAP) Grant from the NYSDOT to 
improve pedestrian safety at various intersection crossings 
throughout the City. The original grant request was for $852,000 in 



100% total grant funding with no local match. The grant award amount 
was for $500,000. This grant includes money for design, 
construction, and construction inspection. The original proposal 
called for various improvements at 12 signalized intersections 
throughout the City. The new scope will fund six signalized priority 
locations and maintain focus on Downtown Rensselaer. Members 
approved the amendment as presented. 

SECTION 5310 ENHANCED MOBILITY OF SENIORS AND INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES PROGRAM 

Mike Franchini explained that NYSDOT approved the projects as 
recommended by CDTC, with minor changes in funding years, as described 
in the mail out. Because of the upcoming deadline for this grant, at 
its June meeting the Policy Board authorized the Planning Committee to 
approve these projects. Members approved the Section 5310 program 
projects as presented in the mail out. 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

STIP PERFORMANCE 

Mike Franchini explained that the STIP is evaluated by FHWA and one 
important measure is percent of projects with construction phase 
scheduled in the first year that receive construction authority by 
September 15. There is also a performance measure for the second year. 
In order to do well on these measures, NYSDOT would like to move first 
year projects which can't be obligated for construction by September 
15 into the second year, and similarly would like to move projects 
that can't be delivered in the second year to the third year. Greg 
Wichser distributed handouts that listed projects scheduled for 
completion in FFY 2018 and FFY 2019. He asked any sponsors who know of 
delays to contact him. Also, projects that are scheduled for FY 19 for 
which there is uncertainty about whether they will be delivered on 
time should be moved to the third year. They can always be moved back 
into the second year when they are ready. 

PROJECT SOLICITATIONS STATUS 

A. New York State BRIDGE NY Program 

Mike Franchini said that applications are due late summer. 

B. TAP/CMAQ 

Greg Wichser said that applications are due August 16. In response 
to a question, he said we will have a list of who applied after 
August 16. 

CDTC PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE 

Jacob Beeman presented an overview of the Local Federal Aid Project 
Tracking Sheet. Anthony Germano gave a project delivery update on the 
Route 4 project: NY4 from the Troy City Line to NY43: Intersection, 



ADA, Bike/Ped, and Streetscape improvements. The project is on 
schedule. At the first public meeting, the project was well received 
and a lot of valuable feedback was received. The total project cost is 
$9.829 M. The project includes improvements along the segment of US 
Route 4 from the intersection with Route 43 north to the City of Troy 
line. The anticipated improvements include the intersections of US 
Route 4 with Bloomingrove Drive, Winter Street Extension and Williams 
Road. At the intersection with Bloomingrove Drive the improvements 
extend on US Route 4 through the intersection with Sunset Road. 
Additionally, new pedestrian accommodations are included for over a 
mile of this segment. Mike Franchini commented that this is a really 
good project. 

Chris Wallin reported that the Oak Street Bridge will be open after a 
five year closure, before the next Planning Committee meeting. 

NYSDOT PROJECT DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

Greg Wichser presented the NYSDOT Project Delivery Schedule. He said 
that the Empire State Trail project was let and no bids were received. 
Other members commented that projects have been receiving few bids or 
in some cases no bids. One problem is that contractors are having 
trouble finding workers. Greg Wichser reported that Cohoes Boulevard, 
Route 787 from Tibbits to Route 32 in Cohoes, received one bid which 
was acceptable because it was within 10.% of the estimate. 

STATUS OF PLANNING ACTIVITIES 

CDTC 

Mike Franchini said that two big projects that CDTC staff is working 
on are the Regional Safety Action Plan and the Regional Trails Plan. 
CDTC is interviewing for an entry level planning position to replace 
Ami Parikh. 

CDRPC 

Mark Castiglione reported that the CDRPC Local Government Workshop is 
scheduled for November 16. CDRPC is also hosting a webinar on 
Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) on August 7. CCA is a municipal 
energy procurement model that replaces the utility as the default 
supplier of electricity for virtually all homes and small businesses 
within a jurisdiction. CCA puts control of choosing an energy supplier 
in local hands. By pooling demand, communities build the clout 
necessary to negotiate lower rates with private suppliers and are able 
to choose cleaner energy. 

NYSDOT 

Greg Wichser reported that Frank Bonaf ide retired and the new RPPM for 
Region 1 is Bob Rice. 



CDTA 

Ross Farrell reported that CDTA is implementing improvements on 
Washington Avenue from Dove Street to Lexington Avenue, as the first 
phase of the Washington Western BRT, including pedestrian 
improvements, new mid.block shelters and street improvements. CDTA is 
moving ahead on the BRT project as if Small Starts funding will be 
available. Mike Franchini said that there is strong support for Small 
Starts funding in Congress. 

New York State Thruway Authority 

Tim Wainwright said that paving work is being done south of Albany and 
rock remediation and paving work is being done on the Berkshire Spur. 

Albany County Airport Authority 

Steve Iachetta reported that the Albany International Airport has 
experienced 1-2% growth. A $SM air-cargo ramp and terminal 
reconstruction project has been added to the State Freight Plan. Also, 
direct nonstop scheduled service has been announced to Fort Meyers FL 
starting this November on Frontier Airlines. 

Albany Port District Commission 

Tony Vasil reported that the process of shipping GE turbine components 
is going well. The Turbines are shipped from Schenectady to the Port 
of Albany on the Rensselaer side of the Hudson River and then to 
Cricket Valley Energy Center Project in Dutchess County. In May there 
were 12,000 work hours for longshoreman which beat a previous record . 
240 rail cars will be shipped from China to Springfield Massachusetts 
through the Port of Albany. 

Linkage Program 

Mike Franchini referred to the status report in the mail out. 

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:58 AM. The next Planning Committee 
meeting is scheduled for October 3, 2018. 

J~:~t?. ~t--~ 
Michael V. Franchini 
Secretary 


